
National Chocolate Chip Day 
If you love chocolate chips, this is
your big day! May 15th is National
Chocolate Chip Day, but have 
you ever wondered where those
delightful morsels came from? You
can thank one curious and creative
baker. In 1937, while working at the
Toll House Inn, Ruth Graves
Wakefield of Whitman,
Massachusetts, decided to add
some chocolate to the cookies she
was making. She added cut-up
chunks of a semi-sweet Nestle
chocolate bar to a cookie recipe. The
cookies were a huge success, and in
1939, Wakefield signed an
agreement with Nestle to add her
recipe to the chocolate bar’s
packaging. In exchange for the
recipe, Wakefield received a lifetime
supply of chocolate. And, you
guessed it, Toll House cookies were
named for the inn where they
were created.
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Today in History

In 1869, Susan B. Anthony
and Elizabeth Cady
Stanton founded the
National Woman Suffrage
Association in New York.
The two women 
believed that instead of
supporting the Fifteenth
Amendment as it was,
women’s right activists
should fight for women.



TRIVIA

TODAY’S WISDOM

"Keep some room in your heart for the unimaginable."
 - Mary Oliver

In what state was 
John F. Kennedy born?

A

B

C

D

TODAY’S FUNNY
What did the cinnamon
say to the paprika when
he arrived at his house? 

May I please cumin?

Massachusetts

Virginia

Oregon

Florida

DID YOU KNOW?

In 1928 a Missouri pharmacist, Jim
Howe developed a chalky tablet
to treat his wife's indigestion.
Nellie Howe gave out samples to
seasick travelers on a cruise ship
the tablets were well received.
Soon Howe began to sell his acid
relievers. Tums hit pharmacy
shelves two years later and sold
for 10 cents per roll. The name
was chosen from a radio contest
in St. Louis, where 99% of Tums
have been made for nearly 
100 years.

Tum Tum Tums!



WORD SEARCH

PACK RAT

ACCUMULATE

CLEAN UP

COLLECTS

DE-CLUTTER

DONATE

HOARDS

ITEMS

JUNK

SORT

STUFF

UNNEEDED

SAVER



Each 9x9 box is
comprised of 9 smaller
3x3 boxes. Each of
these smaller boxes
must be filled in with
numbers from 1-9.  
Each row and column
of the larger 9x9 box
should not have any
numbers repeated.

If you get stuck, try
asking yourself
“Where can I place
number X in this row
or column?” Scan to
see if the number is
already in that row,
column, or box. 

How To Play:

Helpful Tip:

SUDOKU



PANCAKES
Every answer uses only the letters in the word:

Down Across

1. Suit or brief
2. To compose
4. Pimple
6. Narrow end
9. Collar area
12. Inquire

3. Step distance
5. Look over
7. Pound or Angel
food
8. Walking aid
10. Loot carrier
11. Highest point

WORD JUMBLE



Find the hidden objects in the picture.

SEEK AND FIND





Trivia Answer: D. Massachusetts

SOLUTIONS

Of Irish descent, JFK was born
in Brookline, Massachusetts, 
on May 29, 1917. 


